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level of difficultytime required 
3½ hours

1  Paint the wooden round rods with Chalky Finish white and let them  
dry well.

2  Lay centrally the jute tape (of the wooden pegs with house) and  
tie an overhand knot, so that a loop of about 3 cm is formed. Then fasten 
the round rods on the right and left sides of the jute tapes: start at the  
top with 18 cm, 30 cm and 3 × 40 cm lenght, each at the distance of 
every 14 cm.

3  Paint the frontside of the cardboard-window shutter between the folds 
with Chalky Finish in white, blue-grey or stone-grey. Finish by painting the 
4 cardboard-chute in every single shade. As a contrast you can draw spots 
or dashes with a fine brush in a different colour.

4  Fold then together the cardboard-window shutters according to  
the markings and decorate them with the cord and the wooden shapes  

“Fir trees”.

68 066 000 Cardboard-window shutter 2 bags
64 024 000 Round rods made of beech, ø 15 mm 1 bag
38 867 566 Chalky Finish, blue-grey 1/20 can
38 867 558 Chalky Finish, stone-grey 1/20 can
38 867 102 Chalky Finish, white 1/16 can
56 995 000 Wooden pegs with house 1 – 24 1 bag
56 979 000 Wooden shapes fir trees 1 bag
68 053 606 Cord, ø 12 mm ½ card (6 m)
51 752 22 Cord without wire 5 m
80 505 102 Writing paper A4, parchment 1 sheet

Additionally you need: 
37 104 00 Flat brush – size 16 1 piece
37 123 00 Brush, script liner – size 2 1 piece
89 378 00 Scissors 1 piece
89 324 00 Punch pliers 1 piece
33 363 00 Hot-glue gun 1 piece

Used items:

5  Stamp two holes into the right and left backsides of the cardboard-
window shutter with the punch pliers. So you can fasten tight the 
cardboard-window shutter on the wooden round rod with the cord.

6  You can make 12 small rolled vouchers (6 cm wide) with the white 
transparent paper which you can hang on the wooden round rods with a 
silver cord and for example candies.

7  Fasten to each cardboard-window shutter and transparent roll one 
wooden peg with house and number, either with hot glue or with the 
stapler.

8  Fill the cardboard-window shutters as desired.

Hint:  secure the Advent calendar with a wooden frame 61 592 00.

You will find material specifications and instructions 
on our homepage.

Instructions:




